
SPORT FOR LIFE 

Working together we will help you to create a portfolio of work in a rigorous course designed
 to maintain high standards of ‘excellence’ in teaching in which we can refer young people into 

job opptunities within a production studio. 

The ‘Sport for life’ project involves getting a group of young people to create a video production
 which will showcase interviews with elite athletes from different sports; in order to build a skillsets
 to obtailn job opptunities within the media industry the course is designed to empower, enable 

and inspire a postive change to the lives of young people. 

                                                         COURSE DETAILS
                                                         

1.How to shoot interviews. 
2.How to network with Great Britain’s most successful athletes.
3.How to conduct interviews as broadcast journalists. 
4.How to use critical thinking skills and in-depth analysis in media studies. 
5.To learn about the psychological abilities of successful athletes and the moral dimensions
of sport. 
6.How to complete pre-production paperwork including shooting scripts, treatments, recce 
reports and risk assessments, call sheets, interview questions, proposals etc. 
7.How to work as a production team to create and deliver presentations. 
8.A career based understanding and practical experience whilst performing the main job 
roles in a production company including director, producer, journalist, camera operator 
and audio technician. 
9.How to conduct research.

Unique Talent and Iconic Step are working together to unlock a path way in to a
 career within, film, media and the visual arts.

                                                         

The course will last for 2 months. There will be a total of 8 sessions, 1 session per week which 
will be delivered at London Studios, Upper Ground, South Bank London SE1 9LT. 

Teaching includes:

“We belivein empowering young people 
grants them the ability to overcome 

any circumstances they may face, build 
confidence and impact their peers.”

                           
                       

Victoria Ijeh, Iconic Steps

                                                         

Uniquie Talent
E-mail: info@uniquetalent.org.uk
Telephone Number: 07908143383

                                                         

Iconic Steps
E-mail: info@iconicsteps.co.uk
Telephone Number: 07960896910

CONTACT DETAILS

The Wimbledon Foundation is
proud to work in partnership with

Unique Talent
Iconic Steps

                           
                       


